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Health &
Welfare

Pellet-based oral vaccine holds promise for VNN protection

2 January 2018
By Lauren Kramer

VakSea seeks partnership with feed manufacturer for novel insect larvae product

An oral vaccine delivered via �sh feed that protects European sea bass as tiny as 1 gram from Viral Nervous Necrosis (VNN) could be ready for market in the
next 12 to 18 months if everything goes according to plan for VakSea (http://www.vaksea.com/), a Baltimore, Md., startup.

Mihir Pershad, VakSea’s chief operating o�cer, said no vaccine exists for VNN, a devastating disease that has caused mass mortalities in over 40 species of
cultured marine �sh worldwide. The company decided to target farmed European sea bass in Europe and Africa because of the existing size of that market
and the well-established hatchery and �sh ecosystems for European sea bass compared to many of the other species affected by VNN.

VakSea’s oral vaccine is grown in cabbage looper (Trichoplusia ni) larvae, which are then ground up and manufactured with other aquafeed ingredients into
pellet form. It is then administered to �sh during their normal feeding regimens. VakSea selected the insect species because of its low cost and e�cient
system.

“Insects are food for �sh, so this will make the pellet palatable to the �sh,” he said. The two-part manufacturing process consists of farming the insects and
turning the larvae into feed pellets. Pershad said his team has the knowledge to build the manufacturing systems necessary in Delaware, but since it is still in
its trial and fundraising stages, it hasn’t yet needed to invest money in large-scale infrastructure.

Mihir Pershad presents at the Fish 2.0 Innovation Forum in November. Photo courtesy of Fish 2.0.

(https://debug.globalseafood.org)
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Small-scale manufacturing is presently taking place in a university-a�liated incubation laboratory in Baltimore. Once the vaccine is ready, VakSea hopes to
develop a partnership with a large animal feed manufacturer or distributor.

“They could help us reach the hatchery farms faster than we could do on our own, so that within a year or two we could potentially be helping all these
farmers,” he said.

The vaccine presents a number of advantages over traditional vaccination methods, which are time consuming and costly. It can be delivered to �sh up to six
months younger than any other vaccine on the market, which means sea bass weighing between one and �ve grams could be vaccinated.

In addition, the small dosage of the vaccine required for these young �sh will make the vaccine cheaper to administer and more cost-effective to produce.
Pershad estimates VakSea’s vaccine will come in at one-third of the cost of currently available aquaculture vaccines.

There are 10 vaccines approved for use in aquaculture in the United States, according to Dr. Thomas Loch, a researcher at Michigan State University’s College
of Veterinary Medicine.

“The majority are immersion vaccines, where the �sh are immersed directly into a vaccine mixed into a tank of water,” he said. An oral vaccine is bene�cial, he
added, because the �sh can stay in their holding tanks. “But it’s also tricky because that vaccine has to be able to go through their stomachs and survive to
induce protection.”

Dr. Vik Vakharia, VakSea’s chief science o�cer and a professor of Marine Biotechnology at the Institute of Marine and Environmental Technology in
Baltimore, began developing the VakSea technology at the University of Maryland Baltimore County in 2014, after winning a $100,000 grant from the
Maryland Innovation Initiative.

Over the course of his 30-year career he has successfully developed and licensed two poultry vaccines to large animal health companies. Pershad said
VakSea’s long-term goal is to grow its platform to other diseases and �sh species.

For the next six to nine months the VakSea team is working on optimizing its vaccine. As part of a study completed in early 2017 in Malta, when sea bass
were injected with the virus, they learned the vaccine works “relatively well” in its present form.

“Our next step is to see if we can protect 75 percent or more of the �sh, to make our vaccine a better �nancial opportunity for �sh farmers,” he said. The
company’s manufacturing process also needs to be optimized so that a year from its costs will have decreased and its manufacturing e�cacy will have
improved. “At that point we’ll apply for regulatory approval from the European Medicines Agency,” he said.

A short video on the VakSea website gives an overview of the manufacturing process for the oral vaccine.

Insects are food for �sh, so this will make the pellet palatable to the �sh.
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His team was thrilled to win an auxiliary consulting prize at Fish 2.0 (https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/�sh-2-0-aquaculture-innovators/?
__hstc=236403678.a9081e060aac34b125ec92cf9d35f00e.1681086997810.1681086997810.1681086997810.1&__hssc=236403678.1.1681086997811&__hsfp
in December. The prize, a one-day consultation with Australis Aquaculture CEO Josh Goldman and his leadership team on introducing new products to
market and scaling an aquaculture enterprise, is scheduled for this March.

“That’s exciting for us because our expertise is not in the commercial side of aquaculture,” Pershad said.

Goldman said VakSea’s unique technology platform intrigued him because of its potential to address two signi�cant challenges in aquaculture vaccine
delivery: that many viral diseases affect juvenile �sh before they are large enough to vaccinate through conventional injection; and the cost and stress to the
�sh caused by that injection.

“Cost-effective oral vaccines hold signi�cant potential to address these large challenges, but producers will need to be convinced of the e�cacy of VakSea’s
products,” Goldman cautioned. “If the platform proves applicable to a wide range of diseases, they can expect to �nd a large market for their product across
species. Our role is to ensure their thinking is aligned with industry needs and provide introductions that can help them realize their potential.”

Follow the Advocate on Twitter @GAA_Advocate (https://twitter.com/GAA_Advocate)
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